Worksite interventions: improving lifestyle habits among Latin American adults.
Worksite-based interventions have been shown to result consistently in significant improvements in weight- and health-related outcomes among the working adult population; however, applicability and effectiveness of studies has often been limited by inadequate reporting of age and ethnicity. This study aimed to examine work-based interventions among Latinos in the U.S. and Latin America. Data were abstracted (and analyzed) from "parent" study Guide to Obesity Prevention in Latin American and the U.S. (GOL), between January 2010 and December 2011. Manuscripts from 1965 to 2010 were evaluated according to inclusion criteria for interventions, including a sample population of at least 50% Latinos or results stratified by ethnicity, at least one obesity-related outcome measure evaluated before and after intervention, and worksite setting and comparison of an intervention group to a non-intervention group (including pre-post designs). Of 105 interventions abstracted, five were work-based interventions. The average participant age was 45 years, with an average of 58% women. Four of the five interventions had a pre-post study design that received a fair execution score and lowest design-suitability score, whereas one group RCT intervention had the greatest design suitability and good execution. For two studies, Cohen's d effect sizes ranged from 0.09 to 0.603. Effect sizes could not be calculated for three of the interventions. Three interventions found significant outcomes for BMI, three for weight, two for waist circumference, and one for waist-to-hip ratio. Few studies have focused on work-based interventions specifically aimed at Latinos. This review identified promising strategies for reducing obesity in the workplace.